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Editor’s Note 

G’day, 

I hope this newsletter  reaches you all in good health and good 

spirits! 

Lots of activities to write about in this edition, including the 2021 

Texas All British Car Day, a visit to the Petrol Lounge and details 

and photos about meetings throughout the last few months. 

Keeping up with modern MG news, there’s an article about the 

new roadster coming to the market, and an interesting story 

about a rather large vehicle find in the UK! 

I decided to write a little bit about my own 1973 MGB in this 

issue. If you would like to submit a story about your wheels, 

please let me know—would love to feature it! 

We have decided to move the “Cars for Sale” ads to the website. 

That way, the ads can be more current, have a broader reach 

across the internet and can more quickly be modified if needed. 

The ads can be seen on this specific page, but please email your 

ads to Ed Rogus moving forward. 

Cheers, 

Phil Ostroff 

3rd Quarter, 2021 

http://www.capcitymgclub.org/pages/cars-for-sale.php
mailto:erogus@gmail.com?subject=Car%20Ad%20for%20the%20MG%20Club%20Web%20Site
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President’s Note 
With Nick Roccaforte 

 Well, here we are again in somewhat of a spike in COVID.  The good news is that we have diversified     

and adapted our ability to handle it. Not only have we had some drives, but we had Zoom activity, 

breakfast meet ups and attendance in going to see a specialist car storage warehouse over the last 3 

months.  We have also met at different locations both in and outdoors for our monthly club meetings. I 

think it is safe to say that we are striving to win the game to keep activity alive despite the pandemic.  

As long as we continue to keep safe while addressing the social and in person events we can make it 

through these times.  I am pleased that our membership has rebounded and attained our pre COVID 

goal of 70 member families.  As a matter of fact we now have surpassed that goal and now have 73 

member families!  Let’s try to make it 75 by the end of the year.  Please let me know if you need busi-

ness cards to distribute for recruitment. 

The Fall always brings with it quite a number of car shows to attend.  There are so many that there is usually a conflict on which 

to attend.  However the TABCD car show in Round Rock the end of Sept was well attended.  See the article in this newsletter. 

The upcoming ABCD in Boerne is a great show to attend as well.  See the email I have already sent out about registration. Then 

there is the Houston Show and the Fall GOF not to mention all of the local car shows around Austin and the surrounding areas. 

We will have a drive and meeting combined on Oct 23, 2021.   

Please expect an email out soon regarding this and other events for the last quarter.   

- Nick 
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Club Leadership 
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Club Activity Reports 

Petrol Lounge Tour, August 14th 

Sixteen members of the club toured the Petrol Lounge on Saturday August 14th. Everyone enjoyed looking at the cars and talking 
to our host. Petrol Lounge is a single building car storage facility where customers have approximately 150 unique, classic, exotic 
and 'normal' cars stored in a climate-controlled environment. Petrol Lounge employees keep car batteries charged and start each 
car once a week. Customers have access to their cars anytime during normal business hours and by request 24/7. Our host estimat-
ed that there was over $40M worth of cars inside the facility. We only saw one MG in storage, a T series but there were many cars 
that satisfied the interests of the club members in attendance.  

 - Ed Rogus 

Event Name Here 
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2021 Texas All British Car Day  

The 30th anniversary TABCD show in Round Rock was a spectacular success! All told there were 157 cars registered for the event 

with over 150 cars on the field. If you could name a popular British car you could find it at the event.  There were MGs, Triumphs, 

Jags, Austin Healeys, RRs, Bentleys, Lotus, Morgans, Land Rovers, Morris Minors, Minis, etc.  Friday night a number of people 

showed up for the entertainment and libations at the Brass Tap in Round Rock.  There was a great drive to a brewery on Saturday 

morning and one of the most adventurous Rallyes that afternoon.  It covered 85 miles through the town of Round Rock, winding 

roads through cotton fields, over creeks and valleys and finally ending up at Sheets Ranch where we had a great catered BBQ out 

doors with entertainment.  The weather cooperated with a beautiful sunny day. Since this will be the last TABCD under the current 

leadership many thanks go to the crew that has made this great event possible for 30 years!  See the pictures in this newsletter. 

I was extremely proud of our club, not only for their participation but for their showing in the winner’s circle. You could say that 

we swept the Oscars with 14 prizes and awards at the show!  See the list below for the winners. 

Mariska Berkley--- Won the first silent auction gift basket 

Eric and Bev Von Note--- Won first place in the Stiff Upper Lip Rallye 

MGT Series: 

1st Place---Tom Luin, 1952 Blue MGTD Mark I  

2ndPlace---Pim Visser, 1952 Red MGTD 

3rdPlace---Marius Chanson, 1951 Silver/Black MGTD 

MGA: 

1stPlace--- Joe Vining, 1961 Black MGA 

MGB Late RB: 

1stPlace--- Bruce Whiteside, 1979 Black MGB LE 

MG/TRIUMPH GT COMBINATION Category: 

1stPlace---Julie Roccaforte, 1973 Glacier White MGB/GT 

3rdPlace---Andy Hempel, 1968 Primrose MGC/GT  

 

SPRITE/MIDGET Category: 

2ndPlace--- Brian Laxton, 1979 Red MG Midget—(Brian and Lori are new CCMGC members!) 

OTHER BRITISH SPORT Category: (MG and others) 

1stPlace---Nick Roccaforte, 1974 Signal Red Late RB Triumph TR6 

2ndPlace--- Craig Burchsted, 1953 Patina Red Arnolt 

3rdPlace--- Eric Olsen, 1974 Red Jensen Healey 

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH: 

Chris Salisbury--- 1954 Austin Healey  

- Nick Roccaforte 
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2021 Texas All British Car Day  
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July Meeting at Garbo’s on July 17th 
The first in person club meeting was held on Saturday at Garbos Restaurant. We had 26 people attend. The food was excellent but 
the venue was a little noisy during the meeting.  

- Ed Rogus 

2021 Texas All British Car Day  
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Brunch Meeting at Lighthouse Restaurant on 

September 18th 

Breakfast Meetup at Pecan St Grill on June 12th 

Our first breakfast meet up was at the Pecan Street Grill in Pflugerville set up 
by Jerry Bletzacker.  All had a great time with this in person meetup.   

Thanks  Jerry!  
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Seen on the Web 

174 Long-Forgotten Cars Found in London 

Warehouse 
In a warehouse in North London, a dusty collection of classic 

and future classic cars is looking for a new home. The 174-car 

strong assemblage has been documented on the London Barn 

Finds Instagram account. 

The collection is the result of a local businessman's decade-

long passion for buying vehicles and then storing them in a 

warehouse rented from the town council. After the council 

asked for the space back, the businessman, who wishes to re-

main anonymous, couldn't find a similar space for the price he 

had been paying the town. So, he decided to sell all of the cars. 

What is stored in the warehouse runs the gamut of storied 

European and Japanese brands. Mercedes-Benz and Land Rov-

er are well represented. Also present is a group of cars made by MG, a British-owned brand for decades that was sold to Chinese 

automaker SAIC Motor in 2006 after the collapse of MG Rover Group. 

MINIs, Volkswagen camper vans and a right-hand drive, turbocharged Nissan 

300ZX are also covered in dust. There may be an MG or two in there as 

well... 

The collection could fetch more than one million pounds. As of publication of 

this article, the models have not been put up for sale on Ebay. 

Link 

 

https://www.newsweek.com/174-long-forgotten-dust-covered-classic-cars-found-sitting-london-warehouse-1627690
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After a decade-long hiatus, legendary marque MG has returned 

with the Cyberster. A 2-seater electric roadster developed by SAIC 

Design Advanced Shanghai and Advanced London, the Cyberster 

fuses MG’s sporting DNA with cutting edge technology. No vehicle 

represents freedom more than the sportscar and the MG Cyber-

ster draws on the 100-year heritage that produced the MGB, 

Midget and MG F, which defined the idea of the affordable 

sportscar. In a similar vein, the Cyberster changes the perception 

of the Chinese consumer, who has traditionally bought cars for 

family members. With a nascent car culture burgeoning in China, 

there is now an appetite for people to buy cars for sheer enjoy-

ment. 

Proportionally, the Cyberster is a pure European roadster silhouette with a long nose and hood, sloping windshield, rearward cab-

in, plus a narrow greenhouse and 60s style kammback tail to improve aerodynamics. A wide stance with the wheels set in the far 

corners of the vehicle gives a strong and confident look. 

The SAIC team’s answer to the difficult question of the grille is to create a tunnel that streamlines the flow of air through the car to 

greatly improve range and performance. Dubbed, ‘Windhunter’ it echoes a classic MGB design with the headlights sitting above 

the black ‘grille’, which features a parametric linear pattern. The hood is defined by a central line comprising a pair of vertical 

chrome bars covered by a glass section. 

The SAIC team has offered a modern interpretation of pop-up headlights with multi-modal headlights which change to reflect 

different scenarios. For instance, in race mode the round ‘eyes’ become a single sharp line. The taillights are striking for their sim-

plicity, highlighting the kammback tail edges with one horizontal light bar along the rear spoiler with two vertical ones tracking the 

edge of the rear fenders. 

Lightweight, efficient and connected – keys themes of an interior design that SAIC calls ‘Digital Fibre’. In practice, this means and IP 

and console composed of narrow but strong ‘fibres’ that connect with each other before plugging into the central armrest to cre-

ate a driver centred atmosphere. In keeping with the original roadster spirit, luxury and decorative materials are paired back in 

favour of a purer driving experience. Colour and materials also link exterior and interior with the red body paint extending to the 

inner door panels and the leather door handles. 

The steering wheel shows what music is playing and 

other non-vehicle related information. In keeping with 

the gaming feel, there are three modes for drivers to 

enjoy. Normal mode, intended for daily commute, cre-

ates an e-gaming feel; ride mode is autonomous and 

tracks navigation and the driving system; and race 

mode, which jettisons all superfluous information and 

keeps speed and track time only. By calling on the herit-

age of a brand and bringing it into the 21st century, 

SAIC has created a sports car for the digital age with the 

MG Cyberster. 

MG Cyberster—Digital Age Sportscar 
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Find Us Online! 

Website Address: http://www.capcitymgclub.org 

Username: abingdon 
Password: capcity 

 

Find us on Facebook! Search for “Capital City MG Club” 

 

New Owners @ Shimek 

Welcome new club members Derrick Stasica and Jennifer Melus.  They are the new owners of Ron Shimek's Automotive Shop 
(eventually to be known as "Steel Automotive" ). Derrick wants to let the club know that nothing is going to change in the shop as 
far as his servicing British cars.  Two of the original mechanics that worked for Ron will remain and Derrick is in the process of hir-
ing a third mechanic. The only change may be that he will add services for classic domestic cars as well. 

http://www.capcitymgclub.org/
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Membership Spotlight— Phil & Laurie Ostroff 

I’ve always loved cars. Usual story – liked them as a kid, liked them as a teen, can 

afford them as a grown-up! I’ve lived in three countries, so my taste in motor ve-

hicles is quite broad. Spending my first few years in the UK, I fell in love with MGs, 

Triumphs and the good old Robin Reliant! I moved to Australia as a youngster 

with my parents, who were seeking a better life than what the outer suburbs of 

Greater London could provide for back in the early 80s. My first car in Australia 

was a 1957 VW Ragtop Beetle, which I had found neglected in the garage of an 

inner-city Melbourne home. From money earned from my part-time job while at 

university, the car overwent a major overhaul which included a repaint, new Mer-

cedes-Benz roof material, fat wheels, an upgrade from a 1200cc motor to a 

1600cc motor, and various other enhancements. It was a great car for cruises 

throughout the local beaches and rainforest mountains. When I left Australia for the USA, the car stayed down under and sadly 

went elsewhere. (A story not relevant to this article, but maybe to be shared over a pint sometime…) 

Fast forward a few years, and my desire to have an old car was rekindled when I came across a 1980 MGB for sale in Austin while 

on a bike ride back in the late 2000s. I came close to buying it but decided to wait. However, my desire to own an English roadster 

was rekindled some years later and I started looking around casually. Initially I thought a Triumph Spitfire would be fun, but finding 

a decent example was one thing, and then, well, it was small and I was big. Case closed. I decided to look for my perfect British car - 

a 1973 MGB (I was born in 1973 myself!) in classic British Racing Green. It took a while, but I found a candidate up in Oklahoma. It 

had been restored by a chap who usually works on American cars but wanted to have some fun with something from the UK. I 

drove up to his town to look at it and have a test drive. It was great and I loved it almost instantly. The roof material was new and 

he did a great job on the paintwork. The body was 97% straight and it drove well. It even came with the original metal identifica-

tion plate and shipping papers from the UK to the USA, where it was initially 

sold in an Oklahoma dealership. (see pic at lower right)  

I had the MGB towed down to Austin, and it’s been an……..adventure ever 

since! Upon arrival, the accelerator cable broke. Easy fix. Later, handbrake 

cable snapped, but another easy fix. A few months after ownership, a cylin-

der head broke. Not quite an easy fix! I opted for a new engine, and found a 

rebuilt engine from the British Car Company in Phoenix, Arizona. (Not sure if 

they are still around.) This made for an interesting project during which I 

learned more about my MGB than I ever anticipated! I located a local chap 

who had a ton of experience with British cars, having owned and raced 

them through the tea plantations of his home country, Sri Lanka. Olivio was 

like the Yoda of motor cars, and he was also a walking encyclopedia of the 

sport of cricket! My teenage son assisted as well, and he too got to learn a 

lot about motor cars, even coming up with technical suggestions that Olivio 

and I hadn’t considered! After many hours of working on the engine trans-

plant with me, we had discussed all sorts of British automotive industry de-

velopment and cricket history. Olivio taught me a lot, and after a couple of 

months of tinkering, fitting, refitting, re-ordering parts, replacing parts, re-

fitting and retesting, the new motor was in and the car ran beautifully! 

  

The car as I found it in Oklahoma 

Original documentation and identification plate 
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Membership Spotlight— Phil & Laurie Ostroff  

Since then, I have enjoyed the car immeasurably. A car show here, a club drive 

there, and lots of drives and maintenance in-between. Most MG owners say “It’s 

not a car, it’s a hobby” and I support that statement wholeheartedly. It seemed 

that after a few good hours of driving fun, some sort of issue would rear its ugly 

head and you’d be “grounded” while you sorted the issue out and got it back on 

the road again. Still, those few good hours of driving the car provided me had me 

touring around downtown Austin, Lime Creek Road and the Pflugerville area 

whenever I could get out. The more I drove it and the more it broke down 

(sometimes resulting in a humiliating tow truck journey home!)  the more I 

learned about the car’s various systems and, in turn, the more confidence I gained 

in working on the car myself.  

A few years ago we moved out to north Liberty Hill, with the Hill Country right at 

my doorstep. Our new house also came with a large workshop, so our MGB had a 

great home and plenty of space for more tools, spare parts and even a newer Aus-

tralian muscle car (another story for another pint!). In a very short space of time, I 

can be cruising around the back country roads and often head out and explore the 

rural roads of Burnet , Lampasas and Williamson Counties.  

The tinkering continues, as you all well know. Since the engine replacement, it’s 

gained a new fuel tank, all new fuel lines, new painted wire wheels and new brakes all around. Most recently I installed a Monza 

performance exhaust system after the original muffler fell off during a drive! The new system sounds louder but has more charac-

ter, making the car more of a head-turner. It also makes it more fun to drive, as I believe it has a little more “oomph”. 

At every gas stop I am typically stopped by someone asking me about the car or indicating that they or someone close to them had 

an MG years ago. They love the car and I think they get an extra thrill when I open my mouth and my Aussie-British accent pours 

out! One of the most common things I hear them say is “Keep it running!” 

Challenge accepted! 

Cheers, 

Phil 

Olivio assisting with the new engine install 
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Event Calendar 
 

As we wait for both COVID19 numbers/rates to drop and the release of a potential vaccine, the Club is still taking a 

“Safety First” approach to gatherings. Below are some events that are on the calendar as of time of print. 

Upcoming Planned Events: 

• October 14-17 – Fall GoF in Palestine, TX 

• October 23 – meeting Fall club drive planned by Scott Ogle – watch for dates and times 

• October 23 - ABCD in Boerne – sponsored by the Alamo MG Association.  Nick has sent registration info to all club 

members.  

• December 5—11am-2pm Club Christmas Party at Maggiano’s, the Domain 

OTHER NON-CLUB SPONSORED RECURRING EVENTS: May include masks and social distancing requirements:   

•  3rd Saturday of each month – Pistons on the Square in Georgetown 8-10am.  This is not a judged event, but simp-

ly a gathering of car enthusiasts with all types of vehicles.   

• 3rd Sunday of each month – Round Rock Show and Shine event at Centennial Plaza 10am-1pm.  This is not a 

judged event. 

• 1st Sunday of each month – Pistons at the Park at Austin’s ParkNPizza in Pflugerville 8am-11am 

Many happy returns to the following folks: 

September:  Patricia Blackburn, Gordon Bard, Ken Blake, Sherri Hampton, Jack Hawkins, Lisa 

Kodosky, Thomas Lawrence, Rick Pellow, Nick Roccaforte and Ed Rogus. 

October:  Angie Bard, Karen Blake, Betsy Chanson, Cheri Hayes, Ben Herrmann, Lori Laxton, 

Mary Parris, Elizabeth Soechting and Pim Visser. 

November:  Jerry Bletzacker, Steve Brown, Terry Lawell, Regina McKay, Jessica Ogle, Carol Rogus and Charles 

Soechting. 

Did we miss your birthday? Let us know!  

Club Member Birthdays! 

mailto:postrofftx@gmail.com?subject=Hey!%20You%20forgot%20my%20birthday%20for%20the%20MG%20Club!
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If you would like to submit an ad for this page in future newsletters, please email Phil Ostroff 

with the details of the ad, along with any pictures! Car ads are now being placed directly onto 

our website, please contact Ed Rogus!  

Olivio De Silva  

“The Tuning Specialist” 

Experienced British Car mechanic. 

Can work on your property! 

Phone: (316) 200-3068 

Email:  dasoka@hotmail.com 

mailto:postrofftx@gmail.com
mailto:erogus@gmail.com?subject=Car%20Ad%20for%20MG%20Club%20Web%20Site
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Club Regalia 
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Membership Form 
The Capital City MG Club 

The CCMGC publishes a quarterly newsletter and currently holds in-person meetings on a 

monthly basis. The Club also gets together for drives and tech sessions. We email our mem-

bers with meetings details as the meetings approach. Please feel free to join us! 

Name:___________________________________ Birthday (Month/Day) __________________________ 

Spouse/Partner:_________________________ __Birthday (Month/Day) _________________________ 

Primary Email Address:__________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

City:____________________ State:_______________ Zip:________________ 

Home Phone:____________________________ Cell Phone:____________________________________ 

MG Ownership is not a prerequisite for membership, however if you own any MGs or other British cars 

please tell us about them: 

Year:______ Model: ________ Color:_________    Year:_________ Model: ________ Color:__________ 

Year:______ Model: ________ Color:_________    Year:_________ Model: ________ Color:__________ 

Do we have your permission to use pictures of you and/or your car in the club newsletter and/or on the 

club website? Yes:___  No:___ (Please check one.) 

Dues are $20.00/year and due April 1 each year. 

Please make checks out to Regina McKay and then mail to: 

Regina McKay 

Club Treasurer, CCMGC 

PO Box 1325, 

Wimberley, TX 78676 


